[Action of novocain on cardiac and somatomotor autorhythmical functions in early postnatal ontogenesis in rats].
In conscious rat pups aged 2-3, 10-11, and 22-23 postnatal days, it has been shown that intraperitoneal administration of 0.5 % novocain at a dose of 25 mg/kg body mass leads to phasic changes of the level of spontaneous periodic motor activity--from increased at once after the administration to depression and subsequent restoration. They are accompanied by the cardiac rhythm fluctuations that change with age their direction on the background of an increased motor activity from brady--to tachycardia. All the changes are the most pronounced in newborns. At comparison of the results with the afferent impulsation level fluctuations recorded under the same conditions in the peripheral vagus segment, it is suggested that the revealed reactions are associated with changes of the interoceptive afferentation flow. The conclusion is made that at early stages of ontogenesis, interoception plays an important role in regulation of autorhythmical functions and that this role decreases with age.